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for my
As a taxpayer and ratepayer all I can do is cringe and weep
of the
children and grandchidren when I observe the machinations

cEc.Nowtheyarespendingtheirtimeandenergyonanother

boondoggle. The state legislature has mandated that unsuitable
in
;;;rgt J6ur""r shatl be ulsed to generate commercial electricity
a
this
Calif6inia. The CEC instead of advising the legislature that
the
implement
to
it
can
all
colossal and expensive mistake is doing
disastrous legislation.

energy
Just what does the CEC hope to accomplish by studying
rtot"g" d"uices? They don't knowenough to help the,people who
The
wilt aitually have to purchase and installthe storage devices'
cEC can hold seminars until the end of time and write lengthy
*p"rtr directed to the legislature but which are not useful for the
relponsiUe people. fnebEC should devote its efforts to study
topts that the legislature can use such as the energy sources which
are suitable for generating 24ft commercial electricity.
I know that this advice will not be heeded by the

cEC so here are

some things that they must consider'
largest faults
First and formost you are trying to compensate for the
They
of solar and wind Lnergy, f-ney are diffuse and unreliable.
output does
cannot generate Zan iommeicial electricity Theil useful
with
deal
to
not matih the load demand of the grid. You will hav-e
solar and wind
the Iarge difference between the nimeplate rating of
install as
to
Oevicei and their actual output. lt will be necessary

muchasfourtimesthenameplateoutputtoadequatelyfeedJhg.
this fault but
storage devices. Energy storige can aid in overcoming
will .:."e ,.n
only at great expense whicn tne taxpayers and. ratepayers
public will not
their tax rates and electric bills. Make no mistake, the

o"n"ppywhentheyfinallylearnthecostofreducinggreenhouse
g"t pio.irction by less than meaningfull amounts'
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